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Smallpox Is Epidemic on Many
Reservations

BAD AT FORT HAL

AGENT CAUJWELI SAYS THE
DISEASE IS INCREASING

Waahlngto Oct M Smallpox Has
brok n out on a number of Indian reser-
vation in the end It Im feared
when the cold sets in the epi-

demic will become more widespread and
assume a more malignant form

Every posaiMe effort is being made to
stay progress and the Indian bureau
JH forwarding vaccine virus to the vari
ous agencies lieutenant Colonel
Itandlett in chars of the Kiowa
agency in Oklahoma
Bmallnox is epidemic on the Wichita
reservation and that flf ty cases have
occurred amonc the children at
liiverslde Indian boarding school on that
reservation The disease alo has ap
peered at the Cache Creek mission ind
at the St Patrick mission on the Apache

and Commanche reservation
deaths have been reported thus far and
no alarm Is manifested by the Indians

From the Colvllle agency at Miles
Wash Anderson that
smallpox is prevalent among the Indians-
on the Coeur dAlene reservation nine
caws having developed ao far A strict
tiiirantln of district naa
been established and disinfectanUi and
vaccine have been purchased by the
agent

From the Fort Hall agency In Idaho
Agent CaMwell that the itmnllpox
is increasing In that thatmany cases arc predicted when cold
weather begins A vaccination
uf is only protection for the
Fort Hall school is
mude of the vaccine available only three
out of lifty primary vaccinations of small
children proving successful United

Senator Shoup of Idaho reports
is prevalent at Blucktoot

and Pocatello and that leer is entertain-
ed that it will extend to the Indians

The disease also has been reported from
Valentine Neb the shipping point for
the Itosebud agency

MEXICO PBOJECT DROPPED

Death of Chiefs Stops Indian
tion plan

Was Ington Oct 30 The probable col
lapse of the movement that has threat-
ened to In the removal of Shawnee
Delaware and other Inditm bands to
Mexico Is announced in a report received-
at the interior department from Assist-
ant Special Agent telling of the
death of two Indian chiefs who led in
the The report announces that
Big Jim principal of his band of

at Sabinas Mexico Sept
and that Jack Harris
of the Delawares who

accompanied lUg Jim died the same day
of same illness

Big consisted of six per-
sons four whom died These two
chiefs were bitterly opposed to civiliza-
tion and their ambition for years has
been to move their people to Mexico
there to live in exclusion away from the
white man and his Influences Their
death the agent thinks will result in the
total abandonment of any further disposi-
tion on the part of their people to leave
the United States The report says that
ilstead of being received with open arms
la Mexico as the chiefs had anticipated
when stricken with the disease the Mexi-
can authorities refused them shelter or
aol of any and they were compelled
to lie in the brush and their party was
compelled to pay S for the privilege of

A son one wf the

Continued nom page L

ready abandoned their principal cam
argument which was the full
pall Starting with the

slticn that the Republican
was largely to the subject of
prosperity

Compare the pace devoted to con-
gratulation with the space devoted to
all other questions and you will tim

the Republicans expected to make
on the grand prosperity argu-

ment The full dinner pail is full of
holes the full dinner pall is the most
completely battered and beaten up em
blem that any party ever had Why is
It that the dinner pall is referred to
more by Democratic speakers than it is
by Republican speakers If a Repub-
lican attempts to refer to the dinner
pail ow they ask him How about the
unthMcite coal regions I ao not be-

lieve that thtf laboring man today is
receiving lila fair share of the wealth
he produces or his fair share of pro-
tection from the

How Trusts Rob the Public
Mr Bryun then took up the subject

of trusts and said tbe combinations of
that kind Increase the price of the ne-
cessities of life faster than they do the

of their employees and that if
complaint on thrtt score or

any other the only response was a large
He went on to say that If the

York officials were disposed to do
so they could get rid of the ice trust
just as the Democratic and Populist
officials had gotten rid of on ice trust
in Nebraska

Wen have a president from Nebras
ka too some one shouted Mr Bryan
responded-

If you do have a president from Ne-
braska yell will have the same kind of
trust policy in the United States at
large that we have in Nebraska We-
r roi them out there

Anumz that the country does not
ned a biy army for Democratic

Mr Bryan aakl
All the nations on earth combined

could nut wMp this natkm in a defen-
sive warfare and we sh9Uld have no de
fire to tight wars of conquest to go out
and take other peonies laud thus
violating 4be shalt
not steal

AH Alfred the seat of Alfred univer-
sity he had an interesting meeting He
saidI am told that Mr Teller was once a
student here That would be enough
to distinguish your instlnrtlon if you
had produced no other reit men for-
I reward Senator Teller as not only
df the ablest men of our country
he has shown strength of convection

a willingness to follow his convic-
tions that ought to be an example to
very young man in this couutry for a

young man can afford to be in minority
but he cannot Afford to be wrong You
v iil flied as Jefferson said that a firm
idh rence to a great principle Is the

b st handmaid even unto ambition
Continuing his remarks to the stu

ilTits Mr Bryan admonished theta to
high Ideals cad to tioW fast to
even after enter upon their

respective the business
World

A middle aged man in the crowd
with a large picture of Presi-
dent on his chest ad
vanced tj a position in front of Mr
Bryan and said In a loud shrill voice

You can talk free silver with-
out any pai er this Sir Bryan
responded

Yes sir if I had no regard for hu-
man rights I would talk about dol-
lars I am talking to your heads
and n t to your pocket books

To the audience Mr said
For the benefit of sordid

soul wants to talk about money I
want him why it is that he is so
worried nbout a ROrent dollar and not
worrying bOUt an 85 per cent citizen in

the questioner in th
crovrd v s n t dismayed for he brok
Into JT Tryins remarks with a iues
lion f tint to know how it happtn

1 that yon can go to Ai iKo with
American money and get two
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dollars of the money of that countrywflth
Mr reply was as follows

You try find theyknow enough In MexKp not to let you
have them When Lincoln was herehe talked about human rights butRepublicans cannot talk aboutthing but dollars and when we wantedtalk about dollars in 189C they want-ed to talk about the tariff and beforethis campaign is over they will go backto the civil war and their only argu
ment will be who put down the rebelanyhow

Speaks of Money Question
At Cuba Mr discussed tietrusts and the army question buttookoccasion to explain whythe tbjedt offinance vas not receiving more attenat his hands On that point he

In order that no Republican may go
and say that I did not sayany
on the money question I wantto tell you that there are two reasonswhy we do not time talking

about the 1886 firstreason is that our platform seta forththe partys position so that everybody
can go to the platform outjust where our party stands but you
cannot say that of the Republican plat
form

The second is that the Republicans
have done so much since 1896 that was
bad that they keep us busy
them for high crimes and

committed in the lat three years
a half and we are not going to

abandon our contest against them nrinew issues merely because they are notprepared to defend their record of theiast three years and a half
Mr was introduced to thelarge which assembled at thera iroad station to welcome him to

Wfcllsville by Mnnton Marble Wyvell
Mr Wyvell Is a resident of Wellsvillebut a student of Cornell university
Mr Bryan met him upon the occasionof his visit to Ithaca on his tourof the state and took such a fancy tothe young man that he invited him to
make this tour with him In respond-
ing to the introduction which was
gracefully delivered Mr Bryan saidthat he was pleased to be presented by
the young man and then he came near-er delivering a lecture on the aspire
tions and possibIlItIes of young man
hood than to making a political speech
He said that he wanted this govern-
ment to be so good that any man in itcould aspire to the highest position In
either politics or and that hewas not willing that it should be agovernment for corporation lawyers
and trust magnates only

While Mr Bryan was speaking atWellsville two boys one of them muchlarger than the other got Into a quar-
rel and the large one struck the smallerone with his flat When Mr Bryan
had stopped speaking and the rush to

hands had begun Mr Bryjvn
across the platform of the car

and called for the boy who had received
the blow saying that he wanted to
shake hands with a youngster who had
become a victim of the policy of forceThe boy seemed to his affliction
in the handshaking and when Mr

handed him a rose from a bunchBryans hands his cup
of joy seemed quite complete-

In a speech at Olean Mr Bryan
again talked to an audience composed
almost exclusively of men and among
them were a great many laborers The
crowd was large and the reception en
thusiastic Here he again referred to
charges that he was evading the old is-
sues and spoke at some longth In ex
planaton of his course and that of hisparty in the campaign

In
Mr Bryan spoke fur about forty minutes at Salamanca and while he wasspeaking Mrs Bryan was entertainedby a committee of The crowd-at this place was large and a fair degree of enthusiasm was manifestedIntroducing his speech Mr Bryan

made an appeal for Republican votesHe said
No one makes a greater mistakethan the man who assumes that any

large number of the people lack pa
triotism You remember the campaign
of 1S96 and you remember how deeply
the people were stirred and you re-
member that those who were with me
in the campaign were called all sortsof names and I myself did not escape and yet within two years afterthat campaign a war broke out andthe president asked for volunteers andthe people responded and I think it la
safe to say that more men responded
who vQted for me than responded who

for the president There you
political differences forgotten

and I think it is safe to say thatcompany and in any regisient
men differing in politics butloving their country I know that inmy own regiment a majorty of my own

officers were Republicans and a majority of were with me
and so it was throughout the variousregiments and then people found thatthe men whom the Republicans called
anarchists in 1896 were the tuitionsprotection in 189S I believe that if Iwere elected and a war broke out and-
I called for volunteers Republicans
would respond just like Democrats
Our people are patriots and these dif-
ferences from time to time on polities
questions ought not to blind people to
the fact that beck of all political ques-
tions there is the purpose of the citi-
zen to do the best with the light that
he has for his country and forty and therefore when I talk
when I talk to Republicans I talk to
them not as Republcans but as

not as people who love
but as people who love the country bet
ter than any party If I cannota Republican a better way to
his country than by voting the Repub-
lican ticket I do not expect him to
change his politics but if I can show
him that the Democratic party offers
him better to voice

sentiments protect hs own rights
and advance his moral welfare than
the Republican party does I have a-
right to believe that I can appeal to his
judgment tend his conscience and time
him out of the Republican party

Trusts and the Tariff-

At Jamestown giving his remedy for
trusts Mr said he would take
the tariff trust made article
as one means wf pi the forma-
tion of trust combinations r

Rut here he said you have been
in favor of protection Your votes show
that your country has been largely de-
voted to a protective tariff But how
can ary man defend a protective tent
when a trust hides behind it and plun-
ders the American citizen and then

foreign nations more kindly
country

In clueing Mr said I bellow
loni what I In this state
that the Democracy of this strto are

for victory You have hJO up
this your dstlnguUhe-

dexsenator not necessary for
me to make a speech in the parts of
the State where Mr Hill has discussed-
the of the campaign You
iind down In New York our people
united there In New York City In
Brooklyn all over the state they are

ng are determined that
this an American

idea and a European idea New York
shall lx on the of the United
States tend not on the side of Europe

MORE SNEERS AND ABUSE

Roosevelt Continues lBs Campaign
of Contumely

Rochester N Y Oct 30 The
velt train arrived here
Geneva was reached at the

was driven to an open stand
In the windows of

buildings opposite the stand were a
number of men who assisted by the
r ual crowd of small boys eaSe

for Bryrfn
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Hurrah for Bryan because he
to haul down the Hag Is thatson he says Hurrah for

I appeal to you for the oC theflag he said
Prosperity like this rain falls upon

the Just and unjust It is falling on
the just at this moment but still it Is
falling on the as Mr Bryan ismaking a tour

At Rochester the governor declaredBryanism means widespread and farreaching business calamity and disas-ter and therefore It necessarily meansgrinding the many andeven for the few more fortunate anx-
iety and business disaster

At Corning he said citizen
who believes In orderly under
the law and who Is against mob vio-
lence in alt Its forms will stand withus and not merely overthrow Bryan
lam but stamp it under foot so It shallnever come up When Mr Bryans

his chief supporters on the
In the press appeal to the

passion in mankind and seek to
some of our people that they

are being cruelly wronged by others
and must avenge themselves when that
is done it is simply a provocative to
violence It is an outrage that any
party should so conduct campaign s

to arouse and Inflame a spirit likethat vhich was manifested last even-
Ing

DEBS SAYS FREE YOURSELVES

Social Democrat Defies Flag as
of

New York Oct 3 V
candidate for president on the
Democratic ticket spoke at Cooper Union
tonight to an audience that filled theseats and crowded the aisles The rush

the doors in getting In was so violent
that women were more or rouchly

The audience comprised almost
women as men

Mr Debs was accompanied his wife
and two other women was welcomed
with tumultuous applause

The speaker referred to the recent coal
strike In the anthracite region in Penn
svivanla where the mine owners he
charged lix the rate of Conflnu
inc

Let me ask both parties what they
will do to rescue the from
serfdom No matter whether the Demo
crate or Republicans win there with bt
uo change In the condition of the laborer-
In a few years loner the middle class

left of It win be in the working
class The era of small production has
gone If have few dollars left the
best thing you can do is to Invest It in
social

In the concluding part of his speech
Mr Debs

I would to hold public office We
want only the votes of who are in-
telligent enmesh to know what they are
voting for Free yourselves before you
free the Filipinos You are the property-
of your masters Captain owns the tools
and the tools own you

If the Hag Is the symbol of slavery I
defy It and If this be treason let them
make the most of It

STEVENSON IN INDIANA

Addresses Crowds at Several Hoosier

La Porte Ind Oct 30 Adlai E
Democratic candidate for

vice president began speaking today at
North Vernon Ind

After that he spoke at Seymour and
Columbus during the day and at La

at night

EMPIRE Ml TO DEFENSE COST

Washington Oct 30 The success of
defense is the one subject con

in the annual report of J M
Wilson chief of engineers Generally
speaking he reported the most grati-
fying progress in the execution of the
various projects during the fiscal year
Some of the points of interest treated
by General Wilson are as follows

Attention has been given to the sub
ject of coast defenses for Porto Rico
and the Hawaiian islands and in view
of the importance of these Island pos
sessions General Wilson says improve-
ments for their defense shduld be de-
ferred no longer San Juan de Porto
Rico harbor improvements involve an
estimated expenditure of 1800000 for
defense Preliminary projects for Pearl
harbor and Honolulu are also already
available and ready for execution as
soon as congress shall appropriate the

j funds
War Causes

The war with Spain had the effect
of hastening the work on the coast de-
fenses and now ten years after the
work began in earnest the chief en-
gineer is able to report that 50 per
cent of the defense work Is complete
Twentyfive of the principal harbors of
the United States now have a sufficient
number of heavy guns and mortars in
place to offer an effective defense
against naval attack Existing projects

j contemplate the mounting of about 480
l sun5 for sea coast defense of 5SO rapid
j lIre guns and about 900 mortars at an
approximate total cost of 5 J000GOO Up

j to the present time provision has been
j made for the emplacement of 309 heavy
i suns 3G8 rapid tire guns and 372 mor-
tars The armament placed during the
war in temporary emplacements will

i be transferred in time to permanent
works but the temporary work will

in reserve for an emergency
Attention is nvited to the urgent

need for an Increase of the artillery
arm of the service which Is now too
small to take care of the costly and
complex defense works

The total of the estimates submitted
on account of fortifications for the next
year is SS71R000 and of this amount
4710000 is on account of the construc-

tion of gun and mortar batteries and
finders

For the West
Among the estimates above 25000

for the river and harbor works next
year are the following

Missouri rver between Stubbs Fer-
ry Mont and la 5200000
San Diego 248000 San
Pedro harbor Cal 150000 San Luis
Obispo harbor Cal 75000 Coquille
river Oregon Siuslaw river
Oregon 35000 at Cascades Co
lumbia river Oregon 590600

Another item is 5380000 for
in the Yellowstone National

CHIP OFFERS TQ PAY 816 SUM

London Oct 30 The Chinese plenipo-
tentiaries opened negotiations sets the
Shanghai correspondent of tho Dally Ex
press by proposing that China should
pay an indemnity of 4 009e60 sterling

sixty installments agreeing that the
Llkin and customs should be
under control until the obligation
should be discharged

They also agreed that Prince Tuan
should be imprisoned for life that Tien
Pain should be as an Interna-
tional district anti that other places
should be opened to foreign trade

China undertakes to abstain from pur
clearing war abroad In order
to ralre the Indemnity she proposes to
doue import duties

Beformers Arsenal Explodes
Hongkong Oct 30 A serious explosion

occurred at Canton Sunday morning
Four near the governors yam n
were destroyed and many persons were
killed It is said that the scene of tOe
explosion was the reformers arsenal
which was full of powder and guncotton
and that the was to destroy

General Wilson Ordered Sack
Weshlncton Oct 30 Orders have been

sent to Pekin detaching General Jams
Wilson from duty as chief of staff under
General Chaffee and directing him to re
turn to the United It has
the purpose of the government to
General of Ameri-
can commission to treat with the Chinese
sovernment for u settlement but the
abandonment of that in favor of di-
rect negotiations through Minister Con-
ger it To retain Wil-
son in
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WOMEN AND TAKING PRISONERS

BRITISll BOERWI6INGWAR ON

Craddock Cape Colony Oct 30 The
Dutch church is the only building left
standing in Bothavllle owing It Is
said to the strung British measures

More Boer women have been deport-
ed from Jagersfontein They were sentto Bloemfcnteln where they are im-prisoned with others a few miles outaide the city

Cape Town Oct SO General
who has been appointed to superintend

i

I

I

Bra

te of the Cape
bet

irregular

¬

CIVil SERVICE COMMISSION FINDS

REPUBLICANS GUilTY OF ROIIBRY

Washington Oct 30 The civil ser-
vice commission has just completed in-
vestigations of charges of violations of
the civil service law mostly of polit-
ical assessments and circulationagainst federal officials whose namesare withheld in Philadelphia Louisyule Cincinnati Topeka Kansas CityBirmingham Jersey City and in Iowa

¬

¬

¬

¬

Louisville Ky Oct 30 The Evening
Post today prints an affidavit of Fin
ley B Anderson a telegraph operator
who testified against Caleb Powers
convicted of complicity in the murder
of Governor Gocbel in which Ander
son denies certain important

that he made on the witness
stand in the Powers trial Anderson
tells of meeting Attorney Campbell in
Cincinnati and continues in his aff-
idavit

Colonel Campbell told me that Joe
Owens had told him that I had said
that Caleb Powers at the hotel in Bar
bourville prior to the January
had used these words speaking of Wil

Goebel
we cannot get him killed and it

is necessary I will kill him myself I
sail to Mr Campbell that I had told
no one any such thing and that Pow
ers had not made such a statement to
me Campbell and Owens insisted I
had made such a statement and I aC
terward upon Campbells suggestion
sat down and wrote out a statement in
which I included the foregoing state

of Powers which was untrue in
particular and upon the trial of

Caleb Powers I swore to it as a fact
when in truth it was not a

I remained in Cincinnati this
conversation with Mr Campbell and
some time after that Mr Arthur Goe
bel In his store upstairs on the fourth
floor where I had gone at his request
asked me If Powers had not in my pres-
ence at In January said
to me in substance these words refer
ring to William Goebel They say he

a coat of mall but it wont do
good or something similar to

that I told Mr Arthur GoeToel that
never said anything of the

presence to the best my
knowledge He told me to think and
tee if I eould not remember 1 could
not remember such a remark and I

25th of
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In some of these cases the comrnis
sipn has recommended to the various
executive departments to which the ac
cused officials belong the prosecution
and dismissal of the latter and in other
cases action has not yet been taken

I Investigations in other cities are inprogress The commission refuses to
j disclose names or any details concern

ing these cases

¬

GIVES UP THE FOREIGNSALISBURY

OFFICE TO lORD LANSDOWNE

LQndon Oct 31 The following Import
ant announcement appears this morning
in the Dally Telegraph

We understand that after mature
consideration Lord Salisbury has decidedthe
which will be transferred to the Marquisof Lansdowne Although the health ofthe prime gives no cause foranxiety we believe that he is influenced by the counsels of his medicaladvisers

Referring editorially to the appointment
of the of to the

to resign

¬

¬

Madrid Oct SO Several bands of
Carlists have appeared In the

of Three priests have
In connection with

activity Their quarters were
searched and important documents
found

The Carlist movement was timed to
commence a fortnight hence but itbroko out prematurely

A band of thirty Carlists arc reportedto be near Berda a town milesnorth of Barcelona

Barcelona
ben i

I

I

neighbor-
hood

¬

forces appeals to the men to come
forward alleging that under present
conditions anything like a general re-
turn of refugees is impossible

Bfoemfontein Friday Oct 26 The
telegraph lines are still Interrupted and
mans delayed owing to the de-
railing a train ten miles
burg AH Boors over 14 years of age
living outside a radius of ten mites
from Bloemfonteln are surrounded by
British troops and brought here to pre-
vent their rejoining the commandoes

Boer

¬

¬

¬

foreign office the Daily Telegraph approves it in of the factthat Lord Salisburys influence will stillpreside over the foreign policy of GreatBritain
Lord Salisbury canto to Londonday a long visit to the foreign

office where he received Lord Lansdowneand after him the Duke of Devonshire
I There is little doubt that the Daily
j Telegraphs information is correct Theappointment of Lord Lansdowne whose
control of the war office has been soseverely condemned will probably causesome dissatisfaction

I

e

1

¬

ACTIVITY BY GOVERNMENT FORCES

PREMATURE CARL 1ST UPRISING CRUSES

Gendarmes searched the country house
of a brotherinlaw of the Duke of
Solferlno and seized several rifles

The have received orders to hold
themselves in readiness to set out forCatalona at a moments notice

The Forces who are following the
Carlists In the Badalona district have already arrested sixteen Passengers who
arrived in Barcelona today say that they
saw a few bands in the districts crossedby their trains

The Duke of Solferlno has disappeared
More than ICO workmen leftBofoga for a destination not disclose

¬

PERJURY TO CONVICT CALEB POWERS

WITNESS ADMITS HE COMMITTED

know that Powers did make such
a remark or anything resembling it in
my presence but being urged by Ar
thur Goebel I finally concluded to state

j that he did make such a statement and
so swore upon the trial which testi-
mony was false

Before making my statement to
Campbell Wharton Golden told me to
make it as strong as possible as they
referring to Campbell and Goebel

would take care of me and protect me I
desire now to say never had but
one conversation with Caleb
and that was In relation to
to Frankfort with the men on the 25th
of January and at no place was the
name of William Goebel mentioned or
referred to In any way or in any con-
nection by Caleb Powers

I desire furthermore to state that
either upon the occasion of the
conversation with Campbell or the
after I received from him 10 In cash
and since that conversation I have

from him both before and after
i I was a witness at Georgetown in the

case various sums of money
since such conversation

i with Campbell and Arthur Goebel re
i ceived from Arthur Goebel various-
sums aggregating about 300 and upon
one occasion 10 from Justus Goebel

I The last sum I received was on Tues
day Oct 23 1900 which was 35 given
to me by Colonel Campbell at his office
in Cincinnati Just prior to giving
this 5 Campbell had telephoned to

i Arthur Goebel to come to his office
which Goebel did and when he arrived
at Campbells office he went into a pri
vate office with Campbell and Camp
boll came out anti handed me 5

Anderson further gives alleged dates
and details and concludes his affidavit
thusI believe my testimony In the trial
of Caleb Powers aided in his conviction
and I am unwilling longer to suffer in
conscience by the thought that the
falsity of my statements have aided In
convicting Caleb Powers

novel
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NEW YORK COURT DECIDES THAT

PORTO RICAN CANNOT BE CITIZEN

Now York Oct 30 The application of
Frank Ju rbe a Porto lllcan for a per

writ of mandamus directing th
board of registry to register him as A

voter on the ground that he became ar
American by virtue the cession of Por-
to by to the United

n Justice
the supreme court

f
Rio Spin State

¬

HOTEL ARRIVALS

The V M Leiper New Y rk
A Morris Chicago F S Dickenson New
York W H Kansas City ML L

Ogden J H ShadinRer Chi-
cago William Scott and wife L C
and wife Kansas A E Wil-
liam G Helf Denver P L MoDenr t
New York V C Metcalf Pullman IlL
B E Wallet WaIte vaau-
Ij Smith Eureka J R Winchester New
York Tom Bottenlll Buffalo N Y A
F Burton H A Boyer Denver
Mrs E J St Joe Mo Ed
win H NeSt N S Hex
ter New York Logan

Moer Milwaukee Gus Phil-
adelphia Charles Zenner New

The White House A J Evans St
Johns Utah S C Licap J Bonne Grand
Junction Colo F Duball Salmon City
D R Varley Sliver City H C Jensen
Manti J E Draper J M John-
son Scofleld GrantsvIIle-
Dr T G Wonderly Galena III A C
ForMer Welland Ont Ama Eldrldee-
Coalvllle Percy 51 North Dan-
ville N II wife
vllle Charles II Roberts John Morgan
Bingham Hugh Hunter Scofleld R R
Judd J F Howard G W
Whltesldc Omaha E M Stockender
Chicago Mrs E P Johnson Corinqe

The Knutsford W Keuffel and wire

and Sirs Cornelius Gardiner and son
Washington D C H O Rose

Milt Arroll J OConnor New
York Wllltum Bayly Los Angeles Rich
A Parker Mrs H Tobln San
Francisco Mrs George L West George

Vest Rice and wife
Park Cita Warren C Wilkins Dawson
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Justice Friedman in his decision says
that the treaties taking over the island-
of Porto Rico not make the inhab-
itants of the territory citizens of the
Inited States but on the contrary left
the determination of their civil rights
Rod of their political status to the future
actIOn of congress which has not yet
acted

I

¬

City Bard Veiller New York D B
DlckToronto Miss H G Davidson To-
ronto C Turnbull J Turnbull Hamil-
ton A W Caltaghan San Francisco

Cullen Donald Kirkpatrick Utica
Slew Thtftnas Burke Bnker City Ore
Mn E J McEllln Hamilton Nev M
L Marker Chicago O K Cook New
York Li M and family L D
Mllner and St Louis-
G Smith T Smith Logan B C Mac

New York L E Goulet Chicago
Charles Scanlan ilrs H M
Robinson and N B VVhita-
k r California W R Moore Mouton
Colo James L Park City Clyde
West Illinois C E Osterloh Provo J
W Omaha W McMillan Den-
ver T J Allen Kansas City G W
Driver Osden

The Walker J T Knappman Birigbam-
l II Jacobs E W Ericsen G W Dorton
i Utah Mr McEIary Keokuk la Mr
TRIos Kcokuk Ia S Schenck Utah
G A Hanger A B Hanger Galveston

I Tex Charles ling Ttah W E Sauls
Nebraska S W Lesser Provo Victor
R BoRman Peterson C H Godman Vir

Antone Okeson Utah Tom Nor
pan Butlerville I C Thoreson Hyrum

j Mr M Mrs M MOSSG Grass
Valley Cal Thomas Donahue Green

M Schwartz Pocatello
PWllp Schwartz Park City Dr R

J J Brown Pocatello

The Property Han
Detroit Free Press

Mr not seem to realize that
he is part of the show

To Cure a Cold In One pay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine
All druggists refund the
falls to cure E W Groves signature-
is on each box 25c
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Prominent Utah Republican
Says Bryan Will Carry

EXPANSION TALK

REFERS TO BOIiTEBS AND
TELLS OF SIS GOLD 2HNE

After an absence of a little more than
a year Colonol Isaac Trumbo has re-
turned to Utah to tarry weeks
renewing old friendships anti enjoying-
a vacation train close attention to his
mining interests In southern California
and eastern Oregon The colonel still
retains his legal residence in this

in time to register

After a days observation Colonel
Trumbo expressed the opinion lastevening that Utah 4s safely Democrat
ic for the presidential electors He isan ardent administration Republican
and regretted that the outlook seemedso unpromising for Republican success
in this state this year He expressed-
the hope however that he had misjudged the situation As to California-
the colonel Is certain that It wilt go Republican by a larger majority thanever

In a reminiscent way Colonel Tram
bo referred to the time four years ago
when he was one of the delegates front
this state to the presidential conven-
tion at St Louis-

I notice he observed that my
colleagues who bolted that convention-
are now back In line that is with one
exception I stand now as I stood
and think I have less regret
gentlemen who bolted and are now re-
canting on the stump

With a merry twinkle in his eye the
colonel added that his enemies must
not think that they can lose him nor
that his friends can have reason to
doubt his loyalty to them and to the
welfare of the state

The Colonels Nines
Of his operations Colonel

Trumbo gives ample assurance thatthey are fast making him far removedfrom the condition of financial want
At the Free Gold group of mines atHedges Cal owned principally by
himself a daily average of 900 tons ofore is mined and milled by the cyanideprocess yielding a handsome margin
of profit Three hundred men are em-
ployed in the enterprise The mine isdeveloped to a depth of 1000 feet butno stoping has been done below the 360
level although the ore bodies run tothe deep The workings are all dry
and in this venture he believes he hasa worldbeater gold mine

Only forty men are employed at hisEureka Excelsior gold mine inOregon and the problem of
the water has somewhat retardedthe payment of larger dividends A

sale of the property for a large sum isnow pending the colonel
Relative to the

of a railroad from Los Angeles to SaltLake by Senator Clark and his asso-
ciates Colonel Trumbo fears that theSouthern Pacific will yet head off the

He believes that the two
long be connected by

rect but it is hi opinion that theSouthern Pacific or the Santa Fe willbe the moving power in the construe
tion

HURT EARTHQUAKE
President of Venezuela Injured

TwentyFive Killed
Washington Oct 30 The state de-

partment has received the following
cablegram from Mr Russell secretary of
the legation at concerning theearthquake in Castro the
president of the republic was

Caracas via Oct 23
of State Washington

Severe earthquake this morninggreat damage to several killedpresident jumping from floor ofthe government house details from interior later SienoO
RUSSELL

Caracas Venezuela Oct 30 Yesterdays earthquake destroyed the town ofresulting in the loss of twenty
flea lives

Nearly the entire population of Caracaspassed last night in the streets or squares
of the city Slight tremors following thesevere shocks have at varyingintervals and still continue

NEGRO BOY IS LYNCHED
EighteenZearOldYouth Attempted

to Assault a Girl
Birmingham Ala Oct At Duke

sixteen miles north of Annlston an 1-
SyearoM negro boy Ab rnathy at
tempted a criminal the
old adopted daughter of W N Thomp-
son a section foreman on the Louisville

Ncshville road
The negro was captured three hours af-

terward identified and lynched

Archduchess Weds Duke
Vienna Oct 30 The of Arch-

duchess Maria Austria to
Duke Robert of AVurtemburfr-
solemnized yesterday In the
the Holburg In of Emperor
Francis Joseph and the court
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Kansas City Southern Purchased
By Combined Interests

UNION PACIFIC IN

LOOKS UKE ANOTHER STEP TO

WARDS A RAILROAD TRUST

New 30 It is learned n
that John W Gates

who recently purchased a controlling
in the securities of the Ken

Southern railroad has just
sold such control to a syndicate repre-

senting various connecting roads The
purchasers include James Still

man representing the Rockefeller in
terest In the Missouri Kansas
Cohen Loeb Co representing the

Pacific E H Harriman repre-

senting the Chicago Alton and
George Gould representing the Missou-

ri Pacific
The sale is negarded as a decidedly

important one in southwestern rail
circles as well as regarding Pa

business In the first
it with an active disturbing
element in the railroad situation and
in the next place it relieves the Kansas
City Southern of the old imputation of
being a road starting nowhere and
going nowhere

By means of the new control it now
becomes a direct road from Chicago

gulf and by means of the Union
j Securities purchased by Mr Gates
and by him resold comprise about
500000 about 2580000 stock
The deal It is considered is only an
other step concerted financial
control of world

INVITE FRIENDLY RELATIONS
I New Policy For Southern Pacific Un

der President Hays
New 30 The Nail and Ex-

press The appointment of
Charles M Hays to be president of the
Southern Pacific company wilt mark
Ihe beginning of many important
ntanges in the western railroad situa-
tion as well as in the management of
the Southern Pacific system itself

In the first place Mr Huntingtons
aggressive and independent policy with
reference to competitors will give way
to a more friendly spirit and it can be

that early steps will be taken to
the old traffic alliance on a basis

closely resembling a pool
Mr Hays while with the Grand

Trunk railway pursued a policy that
was calculated to make friends with
western roads and his intimate knowl-
edge of the Grand Trunks rival the
Canadian Pacific will enable him to
protect the Southern Pacifics
traffic to the Pacific coast
tating all of the other transcontinentall-
ines as Mr Huntington sometimes did

So far as the Pacific Mail Steamship
company is concerned it is now con
sidered likely that it may be controlled

big western railroads and that it wit
no longer be used as a vhip handle by
the Southern Pacific Such a joint con
trot would make for the improvement
of the business of alt the railroads and
all would be great gainers

It is said that Mr Hays has beer
given to understand that closer alli-
ances between the western roads are
contemplated and he will manage the
Southern Pacific along these lines

i In regard to the Southern Pacific It
I self Mr Hays will pursue much the
j same policy that he has on the Grand
I Trunk and Wabash His constant aim
has been to cut down operating ex

I penses without injuring the road
A more friendly policy toward the At

chison will be pursued and it is ex
pected that there will be some under-
standing between the new companies
as to note construction wherever their
territory overlaps just ns In the case
of the New York Central and Penn-
sylvania

AN EASTERN INCENTIVE

Views of Railway Age on Los Ange
les Project

Railway Age
The proposed construction of a rail-

way between Salt Lake and Los An-
geles appears to be conditional upon
negotiations which are still pending
Senator Clark of Montana who has un-
doubtedly become largely interested in
the Los Angeles Terminal railway
gave the people of Salt Lake City to
understand at a recent public meeting
that such a road would be built pro

inducements were offeredway of terminals but made no
definite in regard to time or
route

It is now reported that an under-
standing has been reached with the
Union Pacific whereby that company
branch to Uvada a on the Utah

Nevada line southwest
from Salt Lake City will form part of
the new route leaving 400 miles
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be built to Los
seem at all p
stretch of existing line
leled and left

an independent interest

constructing a short cut to VJIL I

California which would be ra
competitor with the Southern
but it is hardly tha 8

mystery is removed it aoi f
the Salt LakeLos Angles pr tHits incentive as east as Lukg H JllClu

Likes Americanaeaaagenient
London Oct 3s The

of the stockholders f thrailroads was heM hiqtfay and a S per cent dividend

with the American managonr
Cuba and said he was tonvm i
commercial outlook for the isiUDihopeful d

Railroad Notes
Mr Bancroft hats returned fromnwth
W H Firth returned to

Rio Grande Western JCo 2 yeMrnUv
Assistant General PassenL wKennedy of the Rock Island

toward Portland yesterday

Short Line left last evninPortland to visit the O R X v
Farmer Burfey passed ar ui

yesterday this particular asticoming from
The live engines rrov

handle its big passenger trainthe are attru Ar
a attention havincput on the road within the pas
of weeks

Sent to Jail For Stealing CoaL
Nephl Vaughn a laborer wa vlies court yesterday charged w ith V

ing 25 cents worth of coal fnrn the p
Grande Western railroad eonpativwas alleged that Vaughn had tiifabout IM pounds of coal from th aV
and appropriated it to his wnVaughn declared that he rhe was doing wrong He said h V
others taking the coal and h up
he had as much right to htljas they Unfortunately for him thuiL
he was caught and by way ot a remiaer not to do it he was givtn udays Imprisonment

Pleasure Drive Ends Fatally
Memphis Tenn Oct 30 A hrse

Miss Lillie Henlie to death fatInjuring her escort Lon Laswiii
was taking her for a drive

SPAIN BUILDS NAVY

Places Order In Prance For Twelve
Warships

Paris Oct 31 According to tt-

Matin the rebuilding of the Spanish fl

wilt be entrusted to French build rs i
government says tien an order for eight ironclads f

tOO tuna burden four armored ui f
SOOO tons burden each and H turpd d
boats

The order is to be executed within ua

Notice of Sale of Delinquent Stock
THE TBTRO MINING COMPANY OF

Tlntic Notice There are delinqu
upon the following described stock a
account of assessment levied on the IT

day of September 19W the s vinamounts set opposite the names of sic
resoective shareholders as follows

No No
Cert Shares Arc

2 Delos Lombard Ki
61 James A Pollock l rf

11S Georgette Woodman 5
171 1 VX
172 J II Cripps
ITS J H CriDpe-
3RJW S Symons lftw K-

i3WAV Kicot a
I t V W Calder low

41 J H Mease l h
I 411 H H Wright l w-

S William H TibbaHs ltt4 M Kimball
4T E A
4W William R Wallace T St-
5K David Coleman M
523 George W Crtemon 5W
540 Ben D Lace
5SS Tr T Dinwoodey 50 5

SKI W R Wallace 10 1

588 W R Wallace j
613 J J Harvey 5
654 B Plaut SW
83S Pat Kinsella lW t
641 Mrs W E Dawson 1 K
6 Mrs W E Dawson 10M
655 H B Cote U J i-

SO M M Miller 5 i
71 II G Brockman S

ant R A Ure 25
74 John McClymont

M Mcintyre 5M 5

92 Tacy Russell 5-

Wl Mrs W J Mcintyre 1

Iii H B Cote
7 Mrs W J McIntyre iJ3S V T Shriver 37
7 8 1L T McEwan-
TSi B Chrtetenson r

I Anti In accordance with the Ian ar
i order of the board of director madf a
the 17th day of September 10 many
shares of each parcel of said sict as-

i may be necessary will be soM at the ffi

of the company Ko 17 JJcCornik hoc
Salt Lake City Utah on the l h day f

November 1969 at 1 oclock p m t

delinquent assessment together with co
of advertising and of a

ERNEST WILLIAMS

I
Secretary Tetro Mining Company of Tm

tlc
Salt Lake City Oct IT 1900
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overcoats any style any price
That would tell the story quickly
But i more interested in details read on
At 150 reefer style ages 3 to 8 large collar
At 300 box cut style brown velvet collar welt made

ages 3 to 14 H-

At 500 Oxford mixture box cut style yelvet collar ages 3 s
8 and same style at 600 for age 9 to J5

Raglan style Oxford mixture 1200 paddock style Oxford mix
ture 1500 i
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Each day 4n the Underwear sec-

tion shows a gain over preceding

dayMust
be that people who come tell

their friends of the good values we
Rive and they come else

Well Just give you a reminder of
the lots

At 100 the suit afine camels
hair

At SL50 the suit a good natural
wool mixture

At 200 the suit a fine wool mix-
ture

At 300 the suit a natural wool
mixture shirtJb doublebreasted
drawers with doubts seat

At 400 a fancy wool mixed shirt
and drawers made same way as the

SOO suit
At 500 a fine cashmere
At 800 all wool slovefittlne
At 100 200U350
Boys atfiOc 100 150 200

UNDERWEAR
05

4

j
G
f

I

Is

V

fleece dined

Work out of doors
Then you need gloves
Heres a glove stock cant goastray on
Thats what thousands have

found out
We can you a sped glove for

60c lined or unlined
We can sell you a better pair for

75c lined or unlined
We can sell yrtu a pair for UM

lined or unlined that ve you
cannot duplicate anywhere else forless than L25

Weve gloves for 160 of fine Buckreindeer finish riveted andseams lined or unlined that arethe finest working gloves we canbuy
Weve working gloves for boys

30c to 75c
Weve dress gloves if you wanttheta

SOC to 2 0

GLOVES

yea

sell

know

sew

I

I

SWEATEES
Must be sweater week
Judging from the number g ing

outOf course alt boys want and g
many men fOf course most erf them i ome g
here

Just st hint of the styles
For little fellows of S to S stripes B-

and solid colors lW and 150
latter with silk mixed stripes i

For bigger boys cotton ones
and The wool ones solid color at g-

SIM college colors Red and White
and Black and Red l5w these g
with roll collars

With sailor collars tlf in Blue
anti Black Green and ited wita
white stripes on collar bottom j
of skirt

For men soltd colors at
L5 E5 3 B
College colors L75 i5e

toe

a t

4

and
Leo

Tomorrow well tell of some more things that are selling fast
Caps Shirts If you Tvant them before come in

One Price J P Gardner 136 to 138 Main


